This paper presents a rigorous conceptual specification of sensitive business processes (SBPs) to improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes. It covers all relevant aspects relating to business process modeling and knowledge management (BPM-KM), i.e. the functional, the organizational, the behavioral, the informational, the intentional and the knowledge dimensions. In this research work, we focus more specifically on the description of the « Functional Dimension», which represents the core dimension in SBP modeling. Precisely, we present BPMN4FM, an extension of the most suitable business process modeling formalism BPMN 2.0 to explicitly represent, integrate and implement the functional dimension of SBP, exploring the collaboration, interaction and knowledge aspects. Besides, we evaluate the relevance of BPMN4FM concepts through a real SBP scenario from medical domain.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, modern organizations have become aware of the necessity to identify and model the Sensitive Business Processes (SBPs) to improve the management of their individual and collective knowledge. These processes are characterized by a high number of critical activities with intensive acquisition, sharing, storage and (re)use of very specific knowledge «crucial knowledge», high degree of internal/tacit knowledge created and exchanged among experts (who carry out actions with high levels of expertise, creativity and innovation), diversity of knowledge sources consigning a great amount of very important heterogeneous knowledge, high dynamic conversion of knowledge and high degree of collaboration and interactions (intra/inter-organizational) between a wide range of agents. In addition, an SBP is typically an unstructured or semi-structured BP, requires substantial flexibility, encompassing a highly dynamic complexity. Besides, its contribution to reach strategic objectives of the organization and its cost are very important. However, the BP type typically lacks a rigorous conceptual specification and clarity in the representation of its important features. BPM formalisms that are widely-followed in current research and practice scenarios (such as RAD, eEPC UML AD, BPMN 2.0.2, KMDL 2.2 and DCR Graphs) did not include all the required characteristics to describe an SBP, as discussed in 2016b; Ben Hassen et al., 2017) .
In order to improve a SBP representation, we propose a generic BP meta-model common to these BPM formalisms which ensures the best suitability to model SBP, entitled «BPM4KI: Business Process Meta-Model for Knowledge Identification». BPM4KI describes the key concepts and relationships that characterize an SBP. It integrates all relevant aspects/dimensions relating to BPM-KM, i.e. the functional, the organizational, the behavioral, the informational, the intentional and the knowledge perspectives. BPM4KI is semantically rich and well-based on «core» domain ontologies (Gangemi and Borgo, 2004 ) (which are based on top of the DOLCE foundational ontology (Masolo et al., 2004) ).
In this research work, we focus more on the description of the «Functional Perspective» which represents the central aspect of SBP modeling, exploring the collaboration, interaction and knowledge aspects and all relevant SBP elements. We point out that this dimension (supporting the new SBP modeling requirements) has not yet, however, explicited and fully supported by BPs models and BPM formalisms. So, we aim at incorporating this dimension in SBP models. In this paper, we propose to extend one of the best known modeling formalism, the Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN 2.0) (OMG, 2013) , with the functional dimension in order to explicitly incorporate all relevant interaction aspects within SBPs models to improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes activities.
The proposed extension, called «BPMN4FM» is designed methodically by application of the extension mechanisms of BPMN 2.0. Furthermore, we develop a specific plug-in based on the Eclipse platform, called K4BPMN Modeler,  implementing and supporting the BPMN4FM.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents a specification of SBP, describing its main characteristics. Section 3 presents the central concepts that describe the functional dimension of SBP modeling. Section 4 presents the proposed approach for extending BPMN 2.0 with the functional dimension. Section 5 illustrates the application of some BPMN4FM concepts based on a real case study. Section 6 concludes the paper and underlines some future research topics.
SENSITIVE BUSINESS PROCESS SPECIFICATION
In order to enhance the SBP modeling, we propose a semantically rich conceptualization for specifying a SBP organized in a new generic meta-model of BP representation, the Business Process Meta-model for Knowledge Identification (BPM4KI). The enriched meta-model serves two purposes: (i) to deepen the elements and dimensions defining a SBP, by offering a coherent conceptual specification for this BP type, and (ii) to develop a rich and expressive graphical representation of SBPs to improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes. The new extended BPM4KI, which is a continuation of previous works (Ben , is well founded metamodel whose concepts (and the relationships between them) are semantically enriched by the «core» domain ontologies (Masolo et al., 2004; Gangemi, 2006) . 
Core domain ontology

High level ontology (DOLCE)
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Our Reference Ontological Framework
To conceptualize SBPs and build our BPM4KI meta-model, we adopted a formal approach multilayer and multi-component already used to structure the ontological resources of the OntoSpec method (Kassel, 2005) . The set of all these resources constitutes a global and consistent ontology (named by the same name of the method). The OntoSpec ontology is indeed organized into sub-ontologies (modules) situated at different levels of abstraction. Schematically, three levels are identified: (1) At the most abstract level, the foundational DOLCE ontology (Masolo et al., 2004) Organization-OS, Function & Artefact-OS, Capacity-OS, Artefact-OS, Resource-OS, Communication-OS, I&DA-OS (Information and Discourse Acts) and Action Model-OS. The new ontological modules used to construct BPM4KI specialize concepts presented in OntoSpec's modules situated at the foundational level and the intermediate level. The concepts that are used in the BPM4KI perspectives (dimensions) are marked in green. Besides, the new extended concepts related to the SBP notion are marked in red (see Figure 1) . Concretely, our approach for building the new extended version of BPM4KI meta-model is jointly supported, on the one hand, by the specialization of the DOLCE foundational ontology (Masolo et al., 2004) , to specify and define the invariant generic BP concepts, including SBPs, and on the other hand, by the conception of Ontological Design Patterns (ODP) (Gangemi, 2006) which are based on the reuse and the specialization of ontological modules relating to the «core» domain ontologies (Kassel, 2005; Gangemi, 2006; Kassel, 2010; Kassel et al., 2012; Turki et al., 2016 ) (see Figure 1 ). These ontologies offer repositories of generic concepts and relationships semantically rich and consensual which we reused, firstly, to broaden and deepen the elements of SBP definition, and on the other hand, to characterize the useful concepts for a rigorous specification and an enriched SBP modeling.
Our BPM4KI Meta-Model
The current version of BPM4KI offers a referential of generic and central concepts and semantic relationships relevant to the BPM-KM domain for conceptualizing SBPs in various contexts. It is categorized in six perspectives (see Table 1 ) represented in the form of Ontological Design Patterns (ODP). The different BPM4KI perspectives are complementary and essential for a comprehensive and expressive characterization and representation of an SBP. With respect to the limited space of this paper, the definition of core BPM4KI concepts from several perspectives cannot be presented.
A whole class of BPs and activities, especially the complex, collaborative and knowledge-intensive ones, as SBPs, depend on (human) interactions, which are responsible to a high degree for knowledge development in an organization. Therefore, in this paper, we focus on the analysis of the functional dimension/perspective which represents the core and the most relevant aspect in SBP modeling, exploring the collaboration and dynamic aspects of SBPs (e.g. collective dimension of activities, knowledge intensive activities, collaboration and interaction among collective of human agents with exchange, transfer and creation of knowledge and/or information, knowledge conversion actions, etc.) in greater detail. These aspects are useful and required to characterize the SBPs, due to, for instance, the high degree of knowledge exchanged and developed and shared among agents through intra/inter-organizational collaboration, also due to its frequent evolution along time. However, we point out that the functional dimension (supporting the new SBP modeling requirements) is not yet, however, fully supported and integrated neither in BP meta-models, or in any of the BPM formalisms (e.g. EPC, UML AD, BPMN 2.0) and knowledge modeling approaches and notations (e.g. GPO-WM, PROMOTE, KMDL 2.2). 
FUNCTIONAL DIMENSION REPRESENTATION IN SENSITIVE BUSINESS PROCESS MODELS
To address the different issues in SBP modeling, this section presents an extended version of the « Functional Perspective» related to the proposed BPM4KI meta-model, considering all relevant SBP elements. We aim at incorporating relevant issues at the intersection of KM and BPM to enrich the SBP representation and improve the identification of crucial knowledge.
In particular, we apply our ontological framework and specialize some concepts present in different core domain ontologies (i.e. Action-OS and Action of Organization-OS COOP), in order to specify and define new concepts related to the SBP notion (see Figure 2 ). Our proposal, presented in the form of a Functional ODP (see SBPs, humans collaborate/cooperate through interactions. The different interactions and the coordination of SBP activities occur with the exchange and transfer of knowledge and information. This is form the basis for knowledge creation and sharing. The Knowledge Conversion Action concept is required to model, on the one hand, humans interactions in SBP, and on the other hand, the dynamics of knowledge, i.e., all of conversion, transmission, sharing, and creation of knowledge among the different sources and SBP activities. Table 2 presents the core functional perspective concepts definitions.
Besides, it is important that an appropriate BPM formalism provides explicit representation of the different issues related to the functional dimension in BPM. In this context, the SBPs can be graphically represented, using the well-known standard for BPM, BPMN 2.0.2 (OMG, 2013), in order to localize and identify the knowledge that is mobilized and created by different activities of these processes. BPMN 2.0 was selected as the most suitable BPM notations for SBP representation, because it addresses the highest representation coverage of the set of BPM4KI concepts and incorporates requirements for SBP modeling better than other formalisms (Ben Hassen et al., 2016b; Ben Hassen et al., 2017) . However, BPMN 2.0 diagrams are not adequate for the new SBP modeling requirements. So, to overcoming the shortcomings of BPMN 2.0, some of its concepts must be adapted and extended to be convenient for a rich and expressive representation of SBPs, including all or at least most of the relevant issues at the intersection of KM and BPM. The following section explains our extension proposal for including the functional dimension in SBP modeling.
BPMN4FM: BPMN EXTENSION FOR MODELING THE FUNCTIONAL DIMENSION IN SBP
While importance of interaction and collaborative aspects related to the functional dimension is well recognized, there is no clear theoretical background and successful practical experiments of inclusion, support and implementation of this dimension in BP meta-models and BPM approaches/formalisms. Existing formalisms do not specify how do interactions occur in a SBP. Indeed, extending BP models with the functional dimension would provide the following benefits:
• Possibility to differentiate individual action from collective action during BP modeling. In fact, this dimension is very important in our research context, the localization and identification of knowledge. This knowledge taken in the action may be either individual or collective (tacit or explicit).
• Opportunity to enable modeling the critical and knowledge intensity dimensions of organizational activities to determine the crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these activities.
• Opportunity to consider the roles of humans in BP activities, be it as humans or collective, etc., who interact, communicate, exchange, share and create knowledge and/or information. • Ability to model collaborative BPs (including the visualization of human interactions), during which the agents interact and exchange information and knowledge, share knowledge and generate new ones. • Possibility to model the collective distal intentions to achieve a collective objective. • Possibility to specify the different opportunities of knowledge conversion actions. Despite its expressiveness, BPMN 2.0 does not yet explicitly represent the key concepts of the Functional perspective (such as Action of Collective, Critical Organizational Activity, Knowledge Conversion Action, etc.). So, in order to remedy at this lack, in this section, we try to extend this specification to include all or at least most of the relevant SBP elements.
Mapping BPMN&BPM4KI
Meta-models: Analysis of BPMN Support for the Functional Dimension Concepts
As shown in Table 2 BPMN lacks support for several concepts of the functional aspect meta-model (Figure 3) . Therefore, to overcoming existing limitations, we define an extension of the BPMN specification, called BPMN4FM, which introduces the functional dimension aspects and provides a rich and expressive representation of SBPs to identify and localize the crucial knowledge mobilized by these BPs. In fact, we argue that an extension should widely make use of standard elements in order to exhaust the vocabulary of BPMN and reduce new elements to a minimum. Based on both the specific SBP domain concepts and requirements, the comparison with standard BPMN is conducted in order to identify a reasonable need for extension. According to the presented functional ODP (Figure 3 ), each concept is examined regarding its semantically equivalence with standard elements. Therefore, the respective element descriptions, rules and explanations within the BPMN specification (OMG, 2013) were analyzed in-depth. This leads implicitly to the derivation of the BPMN4KM meta-model and its stereotypes. According to (Braun et al., 2015) , the following rules are defined for the equivalence check (correspondence between concepts of the functional perspective meta-model and the BPMN meta-model):
-Equivalence: There is a semantically equivalent construct in the BPMN in the sense of a permitted combination of elements or just a single element. In this case, no extension is necessary and the domain concept is represented as BPMN concept.
-Conditional Equivalence: There is no obvious semantic matching with standard elements, but rather situational discussion is necessary in order to provide arguments for a possible mapping or to explain why it is not feasible. This situation is caused by the partial under specification of BPMN elements (OMG, 2013) . Consequently, the concept is either treated as equivalent concept or as nonequivalent concept.
-No Equivalence:
There is no equivalence to any standard element for three reasons: First, the entire concept is missing. In this case, the domain concept is represented as Extension Concept in the BPMN4FM meta-model. Second, a relation between two concepts is missing. Therefore, an association between the affected concepts is constructed in the BPMN4FM meta-model. Third, properties of a concept are missing. Then, an owned property is assigned to the element in the extended model. Table 2 provides the conducted equivalence check and its implications for the extended BPMN metamodel. As result of the correspondence check, the concepts of the BPMN4FM meta-model are classified/characterized as BPMN Concepts or as Extension Concepts. Note that, due to space limitations, the concepts semantics and the equivalence check is limited to the functional dimension.
Abstract Syntax: The BPMN4FM Meta-Model
The BPMN meta-model can be extended by integrating new domain-specific concepts to standard and predefined BPMN elements. This is supported by a standard extension mechanism consisting of four elements:
(1) ExtensionDefinition-defines and groups additional attributes that can be added to BPMN elements.
(2) ExtensionAttributeDefinition -defines new attributes that can be added to BPMN elements. (3) ExtensionAttributeValuecontains the attribute value. (4) Extensionbinds/imports an Extension Definition element and its attributes to a BPMN model definition.
Despite the fact that BPMN offers a well-defined extension interface, only very few BPMN extensions make use of it (Braun and Esswein, 2014) , what hampers comprehensibility, comparability between developed extensions and impedes the straightforward integration of extensions in modeling tools. We suppose, that the missing procedure model for extension building in BPMN causes this lack of rigor. Based on the model transformation rules stated in Stroppi et al. (2011), we define the BPMN4FM extension model (BPMN+X model). Figure 4 below presents the resulting extended BPMN meta-model. In this figure only the relevant standard BPMN classes are shown in white. The BPMN4FM concepts are shown in grey. We associate Action concept with the RootElement of the BPMN specification. The semantics and the abstract syntax of the BPMN4FM elements are based on the specification of the BPMN extension mechanism. BPMNElement allows representing an original element of the BPMN meta-model. ExtensionElement allows representing a new Action concept with the RootElement of the BPMN specification. The semantics and the abstract syntax of the BPMN4FM elements are based on the specification of the BPMN extension mechanism. BPMNElement allows representing an original element of the BPMN meta-model. ExtensionElement allows representing a new element in the extension model which is not defined in the BPMN meta-model (such as Distal Intension, Knowledge). ExtensionDefinition allows specifying a named group of attributes which are jointly added to the original BPMN elements (such as Action Of An Action which isCarriedOutBy a Human affiliated to the Organization (it is an Individual Action) and which contributes to an Action Of Organization (it is an Organizational Action). A special type of process activity that is not enough specified to be systematically executed. Its execution is based on previous experiences and tacit knowledge from its executor, may comprise innovation, or may involve complex making decisions. It is unpredictable and defined at runtime (Netto et al., 2013) 
Conditional equivalence
Concrete Syntaxes and Editor
We proposed an advanced concrete syntax that defines new and specific graphical representation for the new concepts of BPMN4FM as illustrated in We have implemented an editor supporting this syntax as shown in Figure 5 . More precisely, we have developed a specific Eclipse plug-in, entitled « K4BPMN: Knowledge for Business Process Modeling Notation », to integrate and represent all relevant aspects related to the knowledge dimension in SBP models (to improve the localization of crucial knowledge that is mobilized and created by these processes). This plug-in extends the open source editor Eclipse BPMN2 Modeler plug-in (BPMN2 Modeler, 2016) : it completes this later by integrating new attributes, properties, elements and specific icons for introduce new SBP semantics.
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE OF THE USE OF EXTENDED BPMN4FM
The research project presented in this paper has been done in the context of the Association of Protection of the Motor-disabled of Sfax-Tunisia (ASHMS) (Ben Hassen et al., 2017) . This organization is characterized by highly dynamic, unpredictable, complex and highly intensive knowledge processes. We intend to apply some concepts proposed by BPMN4FM meta-model to evaluate their practical utility and suitability in providing an expressive representation of an SBP. Particularly, we are interested in the early care of the disabled children with cerebral palsy (CP). An depth analysis of this care has been made by Ben Hassen et al. (2017) . The created knowledge stems from the interaction of a large number of multidisciplinary healthcare professionals with heterogeneous skills, expertise and specialties (such as neonatology, neuropediatrics and physical therapy). The global care process of the disabled children with CP consists of a succession of many actions in the form of medical and paramedical examinations and evaluations of children with cerebral palsy in different specialties. The different sub-processes (e.g. process related to neonatology care, process related to neuro-pediatric care, etc.) require certain medical information and knowledge. In this study, we take into consideration the results of experimentation of the multi-criteria Sensitive Organization's Process Identification Methodology (SOPIM) proposed by Turki et al. (2014) which was validated in the ASHMS and aims at evaluating and identifying SBPs for knowledge localization. We have opted for the SBP « Process of initial neuro-motor evaluation of a child with CP». In Figure 5 , we illustrate an extract of BPMN SBP model of the initial evaluation process extended and enriched with some extended concepts related to the functional and knowledge dimensions. During our experimentation, we have identified different types of medical knowledge mobilized and created by each critical activity related to the SBP. For instance, the knowledge A2Kp2 related to « Result of the evaluation of neuro-cognitive, psychocognitive and sensory development of the young children with CP and their disorders» is produced by Figure 5 : Fragment of SBP model related to the initial neuro-motor evaluation of a child with CP using Extended BPMN2 Modeler. the critical activity A2 «Clinical neurological examination». A2Kp1 is an external and propositional knowledge which is collective. It is stored in the following physical media: the neurological and neuro-motor assessment sheets (BNM).These physical media of knowledge are located within the Neonatology service unit in the University Hospital Hedi Chaker. A2Kp2 is of a scientific and measure nature which is related to patients. A2Kp2 is mobilized by the activity A4 «Differential diagnosis of neurological abnormalities».
It is important to mention that not all Functional Perspective concepts are applicable and must be instantiated in every SBP scenario. The graphical representation of SBP is in its experimental stage.
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
This research work presented, firstly, BPM4KI-a generic BPs meta-model that covers all relevant perspectives for a complete and precise conceptualization of SBP. We focused, specifically, on the description of the «Functional Perspective», exploring the collaboration, interaction and knowledge aspects in greater detail. The SBP modeling dimension is semantically rich and wellbased on «core» domain ontologies. Secondly, we presented BPMN4FM: a BPMN 2.0 extension, integrating all relevant aspects related to the functional dimension in SBP models in order to improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes. Furthermore, we developed a specific Eclipse plug-in implementing BPMN4FM. Besides, we illustrated the application of some extended concepts on a model of medical care process. Our current research activities focus on achieving the implementation of aspects related to all BPM4KI dimensions. As further work, we aim at proposing a framework based on MDA (Model-Driven Architecture) to automatically generate SBP models and enhance the knowledge identification.
